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INCOME AND EARNINGS DISCLAIMER 
 
 
ANY EARNINGS OR INCOME STATEMENTS, OR EARNINGS OR INCOME 

EXAMPLES, ARE ONLY ESTIMATES OF WHAT WE THINK YOU COULD POSSIBLY 

EARN. THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO ASSURANCE YOU'LL DO AS WELL. IF YOU RELY 

UPON OUR FIGURES, YOU MUST ACCEPT THE RISK OF NOT DOING NEARLY AS 

WELL. 

 

WHERE SPECIFIC INCOME FIGURES ARE USED, AND ATTRIBUTED TO AN 

INDIVIDUAL OR BUSINESS, THOSE PERSONS OR BUSINESSES HAVE EARNED 

THAT AMOUNT. THERE IS NO ASSURANCE YOU'LL DO AS WELL. 

 

IF YOU RELY UPON OUR FIGURES; YOU MUST ACCEPT THE RISK OF NOT DOING 

AS WELL. ANY AND ALL CLAIMS OR REPRESENTATIONS, AS TO INCOME 

EARNINGS IN THIS EBOOK, ARE NOT TO BE CONSIDERED AS AVERAGE 

EARNINGS. 

 

THERE CAN BE NO ASSURANCE THAT ANY PRIOR SUCCESSES, OR PAST RESULTS, 

AS TO INCOME EARNINGS, CAN BE USED AS AN INDICATION OF YOUR FUTURE 

SUCCESS OR RESULTS. MONETARY AND INCOME RESULTS ARE BASED ON MANY 

FACTORS. 

 

WE HAVE NO WAY OF KNOWING HOW WELL YOU WILL DO, AS WE DO NOT KNOW 

YOU, YOUR BACKGROUND, YOUR WORK ETHIC, OR YOUR BUSINESS SKILLS OR 

PRACTICES. THEREFORE WE DO NOT GUARANTEE OR IMPLY THAT YOU WILL 

GET RICH, THAT YOU WILL DO AS WELL, OR MAKE ANY MONEY AT ACCEPT THE 

RISK OF NOT DOING AS WELL. 

 

USERS OF OUR PRODUCTS, SERVICES AND WEB SITE ARE ADVISED TO DO THEIR 

OWN DUE DILIGENCE WHEN IT COMES TO MAKING BUSINESS DECISIONS AND 

ALL INFORMATION, PRODUCTS, AND SERVICES THAT HAVE BEEN PROVIDED 

SHOULD BE INDEPENDENTLY VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN QUALIFIED 

PROFESSIONALS. 

 

OUR INFORMATION, PRODUCTS, AND SERVICES ON HIS WEB SITE SHOULD BE 

CAREFULLY CONSIDERED AND EVALUATED, BEFORE REACHING A BUSINESS 

DECISION, ON WHETHER TO RELY ON THEM. 

 

YOU AGREE THAT OUR COMPANY IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SUCCESS OR 

FAILURE OF YOUR BUSINESS DECISIONS RELATING TO ANY INFORMATION 

PRESENTED BY OUR COMPANY, OR OUR COMPANY PRODUCTS OR SERVICES. 
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Introduction! 

 

Hi there… Ivana Bosnjak here… and thank you SO 

much for purchasing Emergency Cash Booster! 

 

Now…first let me tell you a bit about me.  I am a full time 

Internet Marketer since 2007. I am also a full time mom of 

two wonderful kiddos now age 11 and 13. 

 

I love my business and my kiddos very much  

 

I love LIFE overall…So I spend my free time hiking, salsa 

dancing, and hanging out with friends! 

 

What is important to say, I exclusively make my living 

online. There is no other income except sales from 

Internet Marketing. 

 

So if I can do this…ANYONE can  

 

And I make it my policy to deliver products that really work 

as long as YOU take action! 
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So…What you are about to learn below is a strategy I 

frequently use to raise cash flow in my business.  

 

It can be turned into your QUICK cash generating system 

OR you can build a business around it.  

 

So let’s begin! 
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How to Make This Work! 

 

There are few steps we will cover here…but here is THE 

most important THING you need to know! 

 

You need to understand YOUR audience.  

 

YOU can build your audience for free! (No need to invest 

if you don’t have funds.) 

 

So when setting up your campaign.  

1st - Understand what your audience wants 

2nd - Double check if they want it 

3rd - Deliver and cash in  

 

I am going to PROVE to you that you have it in you to 

PRINT money. 

 

I will first explain the case study, and how it happened 

for me, than later, I will share with you how to build your 

audience fast and engage with them. 
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Case Study - $698 in 48 hours! 

 

Before we continue, let me share with you how I pulled in 

$698 in 48 Hours using this strategy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

1st step – I needed to understand the major problem of my audience  

2nd step – I double checked to see if they were interested in it.  

3rd step – double checked if they really want it 

4th step – Delivered with scarcity! 
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1 step – How was understanding of my audience done?  

 

Through FB group and private chats. I was paying attention to what 

they were complaining about.  And they wanted BIG paychecks. They 

were not happy with $50-$100 buck sales. 

 

(Don’t worry – if you don’t have your audience – I will show you how 

to build it later on. ) 

 

2nd – I asked inside of the group if they wanted the solution to their 

problem.  They said yes. 
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Response to #1st post:  

 

 

As you can see, 30 comments – they WANTED it! 

But I let them wait… I wanted EAGER buyers.  

So I posted a follow up one week later… 
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Here is the response to that: 
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Few who were unsure were asking questions. 
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When I launched it: 

 

I did not create a post in the group.  I went back to all people who did 

post as interested and sent them a private message: 
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Every time I sent them my copy paste message, I commented Pm 

sent.  This way they had 2 notifications and my post was being seen 

by ever individual who was interested in the offer.  

 

Also – active posts get MORE exposure from Facebook inside other 

people’s newfeed. ) 

 

Here is the copy paste message: 

 

Hi my friend... 

 

As promised. High ticket flip training that I promised you is ready :) it is called 

Flip Arbitrage... 

 

Follow this link to download it: 

https://socichief.net/go/fliparbitrage 

 

Everything is covered from finding clients 

To Negotiation your commissions 

To selling the site (even getting double sale) 

And turning all of that into rinse and repeat business.  

 

Follow this link to download it: 

https://socichief.net/go/fliparbitrage 

 

p.s. Please note, only 20 copies will be sold. First 10 are offered at $20 

discount. So hurry ;-) 
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This resulted in just 5 sales when I first launched it.  In the first 16-18 

hours.  

 

Not bad, BUT – I wanted more.  My goal was to get close to 20 sales. 

– price point was $47 (with price increase after first 10 sales to $57 

and after the 5 were sold, to $67) 

 

So I’ve gone ahead and posted this on my wall! 

 

 

 

As you can see, 70 comments.  
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I’ve also e-mailed that same audience, by Aweber 4 times (e-mail was 

not as effective as my fb post – however 3 sales came from my e-mail 

list.) 

 

The post inside of the group was the one that really got the best 

results! 

 

In order to do this, I created very HIGH quality course. And it was a 

method not thought by anyone else. The whole course was around 2 

hours of training – 17 videos followed by few pdf inserts for easier 

explanation.  

 

I’ve also created one sales page. As there were NO upsells at all.  

http://prntscr.com/gs7ipr (Here is a screenshot of member’s area!) 

 

My total time invested into creating all of this was around 12 hours.  

 

Now I know you are going to say, YES Ivana, you already had an 

audience…TRUE, and I am going to show you how you can build one 

yourself.  

 

Now, here is a kicker…I closed down my product after 48 hours…I 

told them all – it was going to be limited time release… 

 

Many wanted in after I closed it…and at the time I am typing this, I’ve 

reached $812 in sales…And I have 2 more people who want in.  

http://prntscr.com/gs7ipr
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Not bad for 12 hours of work.  

 

 

 

Please note, ZERO commission was paid out to affiliates, as I did not 

have any affiliate program associate with it. 

 

BTW, if you think I spent a lot of out of pocket money, NO. 

 

If you don’t have InstaBuilder license, you can buy one on Fiverr for 5 

dollars. Please note…this is 100% legal.  People who own developers 

license of Insta Builder 2.0, can install Insta Builder – single copy on 

their clients site. They cannot give it away, but they can sell you a 

copy. 

 

Domain – I’ve already had – so if you don’t have one, get one at 

namecheap – around $10 bucks.  

 

The only other investment you need is AWEBER. Or GR (and my 

preference is on Aweber as it has better deliver rate.) 

 

Now…I am sure you are going to say… You had the 

knowledge…True… I did, but I can tell you that you can do this same 

thing if you already know of someone who has a really high quality 

course… 

http://ivana.aweber.com/
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All you have to do is approach them to partner up – and sell it to your 

audience.  

 

Of course if you do that...you cut your work by 80% as you don’t need 

to create your sales page or product.  The other person has it.  

So let me explain how you can get started even if you are a total 

newbie.  

And how to quickly build your audience that trusts you and wants to 

buy from you.  

 

Everything we do will be laid out in an easy to follow – step by step 

matter, but we are going to drill deep into making this a success for 

you! 

 

What is your long term asset? 

 

 E-mail list! 

 FB Following! 

 FB groups that are active 1 per niche! 

 

Please keep in mind… Even if you are not going to work in the Internet 

Marketing niche, it is beneficial to have those connections for the long 

run! 
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The method is to use your free traffic from those places to grow your 

e-mail list, as well as following so you can monetize it for a long time.  

 

In the end, you become problem solver that gets paid :D 

 

And before we continue … one question I get asked frequently is … 

How soon can you get results? It can be as soon as today if you have 

some following, but if you don’t it might be 1-2 weeks. However … If 

you stick to it … NO matter what - YOU will get results for sure within 

30 days! 

 

So here is what we need to do next: 

 

 Setting up your profile 

 Setting up your group (for targeted audience) 

 Setting up your optin page and download page 

 Driving traffic free methods 

 Paid traffic method for FASTER results 

 

Step #1 - Since you need FB account, I suggest you have one 

which is business related only. When I say business related, I 

mean. Separate account that is not connected directly with 

your friends and family.  
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You see, I speak Croatian, and good number of my friends do 

to. So if on my Facebook Account that I use for business, I 

started posting stuff in Croatian, I think my American friends 

would be upset.  

 

That is why I keep 2 of my profiles separate.  

 

My business profile is my REAL and most valuable property… 

SO on that one I use my real name. For my friends and family 

profile, I use my maiden name.  

 

This works very well for me.   

 

(Yes, it is against FB terms to have 2 profiles – so if you are 

afraid for some reason that they would get you banned, feel 

free to use just one profile… I am just saying how it works for 

me.)  

 

When you use one… you can setup your settings so your 

business following sees certain announcements and that your 
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friends see others.  – Try to see this FB settings video - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HPT7AsA1Nk  

  

Step #2 - Use your real photo – friendly looking is the best! And 

it should be a photo that stands out! This photo should really 

stand out and be eye catching. I have not changed mine for 

years now   

Step #3 - Upload few inspirational quotes on your profile. 

 

Step #4 – (optional) share few family photos if you don’t mind 

doing that.  

 

Step #5 - Write a little about me section SOUNDING as a real 

person (real human) – have your website url there too. (More 

on the site a little later on!) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HPT7AsA1Nk
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Step #6 – adjust your profile privacy to be public (seen by all) 

not just friends only! 

 

Once your profile is setup, you are ready to start growing your 

following. 

 

Side note:  If you already have a following on your profile that 

you use for business, in that case, it is easier to move your 

friends to the new profile. 

STEP #2: Building your list/Building your 

group! 

 

IMPORTANT: 1 group per audience! 

 

Let’s say you were doing offline marketing, YOU do not want 

to add in people who are into site flipping to that group.  

 

If your audience is affiliate marketers, YOU do not want to add 

offline marketers into that group! 
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That is why - 1 group per audience!  

 

So I know what your question is: How to go about building your 

group? 

 

Before we continue, here are the step by step instructions to 

do this step (technical part!) 

 

First step! Go over to your main FB page. Click on Groups as 

image shows below: 
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Next step, head over to the green button on top and click on 

Create group! 

 

 

 

 

Next window will be such as the one below: 
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So type in the name of the group. 

 

Add some people to it (if you have some friends who are also 

marketing online) 

 

Next: Create closed group! 

 

* optional if you want – pin it to shortcuts! 
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Next: Click on create! 

 

Final step! 

 

Change the banner to reflect your niche group!  

 

Write a post to welcome your new members in.  

 

 

An example of a cool post would be something such as … 

Welcome to this group … Let’s make it a super success by 

engaging, by commenting and helping each other. 
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For the image, you can go over to Canva and create one. (it is 

free and you can easily create powerful images with just a few 

clicks!) 

 

Don’t worry, you will have people in your group REALLY fast - 

;) There are multiple ways to attract people to the group and 

we are going to share them below! 

 

https://www.canva.com/
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Here are few things you need: 

 

#1 – Ability to build an e-mail list – auto responder such as 

Aweber.com or GetResponse.com! – I personally prefer 

Aweber acct as it delivers my follow ups without any issues … 

Get Response tends to slow that down! 

 

#2 - Domain Name  

#3 – Hosting 

#4 – Professional looking site! 

 

Step #3 – OPTIN Page 
 

1st create an optin page ask people to subscribe to your e-mail 

list. Where you give something NICHE relevant away for free! 

 

Don’t go crazy over this step, because writing 12 -20 pg report 

is really easy! All you really need to do is: 

 

1st - introduce yourself - let people get to know you a bit! (goal 

is to connect with your audience!) 

http://ivana.aweber.com/
http://www.getresponse.com/create_free_account.html?a=ivanabosnjakim&c=fbviralmadness
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2nd, outline a strategy that you are going to show them. 

 

3rd, write out a complete strategy! 

 

If you don’t know of any strategy, take a PLR quality book at 

places such as http://resell-rights-weekly.com/ – rewrite parts 

of it adding your story, and few little twists and you are done! 

 

That is NOT hard is it now?  

 

OR interview someone who is an expert in the field, that will 

get you 1-2 hours of content very quickly.  

 

Now, what kind of a domain should you purchase? 

 

This really depends on what you plan to do.  

 

  You may want to brand yourself.  

  You may want to build a nick name brand! 

  You may want to build a business brand! 

http://resell-rights-weekly.com/members/?rid=126768
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  Just pick something and stick to it.  

 

You don’t need 100’s of domains to make it work. You really 

need just 1  

 

Now, I know there are MANY different professional site 

building tools, I suggest you just get a single license for $5 of 

InstaBuilder on Fiverr.   

 

Or you can get in touch with me directly at 

support@buyertrafficdomination.com…I can sell you one ;-) 

(sorry, cannot offer it for free as it is against the rules) 

 

Use Wordpress to build your site. – again free!  

http://tracking.fiverr.com/aff_c?offer_id=1712&aff_id=21171&aff_sub=fbcourse
http://tracking.fiverr.com/aff_c?offer_id=1712&aff_id=21171&aff_sub=fbcourse
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I won’t go into how to build a site, as there are many YouTube 

videos that will show you that … However I will show you 

examples of pages and how they should look like! 

 

Your download page should have YOUR image on there or a 

video intro if you are comfortable being on the video. 

 

You will be monetizing download page with FEW things – not 

just your free course! Cause FREE course does not make you 

any money :D  

 

Example of the landing pages I’ve used: 

 

Example #1 

Example #2 

Example #3 

Example of the Download page 

 

So here is what your download page needs to have: 

 

 

https://buyertrafficdomination.com/affiliatetraining/free/
http://brainokit.com/free-course-generate-8624-free-targeted-visitors-update-3/
http://gigaprolaunch.com/
http://brainokit.com/example-downloadpage/
http://brainokit.com/example-downloadpage/
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Preference – but not necessary – a short INTRO video where 

you quickly introduce yourself and your course that you are 

giving away. 

 

Create a link to the FB group you created.  

 

Also, add a link to connect with you on FB.  (This is optional, 

but as you are growing following – I would add this too!) 

 

On that same download page, you are going to create special 

bonus links to CPA offers (so you can instantly monetize your 

download page!) 

 

CPA offers pay you nice sums.  You don’t need to get people to 

buy anything, they will pay you per lead generated.  

 

OR if you have any products you are selling, you can add it to 

this page. Very important tip. Call to Action Buttons perform a 

lot better than banners.  
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So you can say… Click here to see how I pulled in xxx in xx days 

using nothing but a free traffic! 

 

As you can see. On my download page below, my call to actions 

is mainly for people to join The Super Affiliate Network. As it is 

one of the BEST training I’ve seen for Affiliate Marketers.  

 

 

http://thesuperaffiliatenetwork.com/invited/?sanref=11609&campaign=emergency%20cash%20booster
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Feel free to download this Case Study too - $1092.98 in 2 Days. 

So you can see the actual setup that I have.  

 

Please make sure you have 7-10 e-mail follow up series ready 

that are INFORMATIVE!   

 

E-mails that help people with making a change in their 

business. And e-mails that help them to better know you.  

 

SHARE great content with your audience.  

 

Also, inside of the group.  Do the same. SHARE the best with 

your audience.  

Attracting Leads - TRAFFIC! 
 

Before moving forward.  Here are the things you should have 

by now: 

 

 Your Facebook profile created! 

 Your optin page created! 

 Your download page ready. 

 Your group created! 

https://buyertrafficdomination.com/affiliatetraining/free/
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 And your follow up series in place. 

In addition, you should always track your clicks and 

conversions and I’ve been using ClickMagick for that! 

 

Fast road to success with FREE traffic! 

 

Now, the strategy here is to get your following and e-mail leads 

to become instant warm traffic. 

 

Warm traffic is easier to convert than cold traffic! 

 

When people get to know you, they will trust you more which 

means they will buy from you a lot easier. 

 

So how to get started driving traffic for free when you have NO 

following.  

 

Simple really – posting YOUR posts in front of targeted 

audience! 

 

1st post should never be MONEY post, instead, offer to give 

something away for free.  

https://clickmagick.com/go/xyxyib
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Where to get started? 

 

You have to start with a market you are familiar with!  

 

Even if you are total newbie with no previous experience, 

when you know something about market … You can bring 

something to the table.  Gush, if you don’t know anything, pick 

a topic, research YouTube and you will quickly become an 

expert at something.  

 

Second step, SLOWLY join groups within your niche market. 

Try to find some groups that are related to your niche market, 

this way when you engage in those groups, you attract 

relevant buyers.   

 

I personally like to go after groups that already have buyers in 

them.  VIP group is often for buyers! 

 

So a quick search by typing in either product name or VIP group 

will give you results such as: 
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Other keywords you may use are … Members, Customers, 

circle etc. 

 

When selecting which group to join. Make sure you are 

selecting the one that is closely related to your niche … So 

don’t join health groups if you are into Make Money Online 

niche. 
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Make sure you join active groups. By active groups, I mean… 

Groups that engage, ask questions etc.  

 

Second option for fast traffic and fast following is to find 

groups that allow similar posts to mine.  

 

BUT don’t do a money post right away.  

 

Instead, offer POWERFUL content for free (if they sign up to 

your list. ) This way you will build a list of targeted people very 

quickly! 

 

If group does not allow those type of posts.  Get in touch with 

the admin of the group, and see if they would post your 

content for 2 days at $5-10.  This way, you pay a little, but you 

get BIG exposure. Cause when admin posts the post…people 

pay attention to it.   
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In addition, here is the list of groups you can join that allow 

free advertising.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/01ads/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/addvert/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertise247/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/preomote.business/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/allforfreeadvertising/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Affiliatemarketing007/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BestDealForYou/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertiseyourbizhere/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Australia.Marketing/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertiseyours/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertisinginternetmark

eting/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhouse/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/onlineworkhome/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/makemoneyadvertising/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/networkmarketingnow/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertise4free/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/01ads/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/addvert/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertise247/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/preomote.business/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/allforfreeadvertising/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Affiliatemarketing007/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BestDealForYou/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertiseyourbizhere/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Australia.Marketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertiseyours/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertisinginternetmarketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertisinginternetmarketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhouse/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onlineworkhome/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/makemoneyadvertising/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/networkmarketingnow/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertise4free/
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/spamstuff/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertisingindex/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Internationalmlmnetwor

kingadvertising/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ShareYourPage/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/makemoneyadvertising/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertisingonlineshop/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/AdvertiseYourHomeBusi

ness/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/AdvertZone/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FREE2ADVERTISING/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/makemoneywithfram/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhome.onlinebu

siness/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhomejobs/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/makemoneyonline.adver

tising/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/usa.affiliatemarketing/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/workhome.workmarketi

ng/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MakingBigMoneyOnline/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/spamstuff/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertisingindex/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Internationalmlmnetworkingadvertising/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Internationalmlmnetworkingadvertising/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ShareYourPage/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/makemoneyadvertising/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertisingonlineshop/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AdvertiseYourHomeBusiness/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AdvertiseYourHomeBusiness/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AdvertZone/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FREE2ADVERTISING/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/makemoneywithfram/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhome.onlinebusiness/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhome.onlinebusiness/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhomejobs/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/makemoneyonline.advertising/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/makemoneyonline.advertising/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/usa.affiliatemarketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/workhome.workmarketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/workhome.workmarketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MakingBigMoneyOnline/
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/HomeBusinessOpp/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhomewithpassi

veincome/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/targetedtraffic/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/timewillsell/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/affordableonlinebiz/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/GlobalInternetMarketing

Network/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/internetmarketingworld

wide/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/freeinternetmarketingtra

iningonline/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertise.advertising.adv

ertisement/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/InternetNetworkMarketi

ngUKE/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/growingyourbusinesswit

hinternetmarketing/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/WorkAtHome.net/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/shareyourmlmbusinessli

nk/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/HomeBusinessOpp/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhomewithpassiveincome/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/workfromhomewithpassiveincome/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/targetedtraffic/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/timewillsell/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/affordableonlinebiz/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GlobalInternetMarketingNetwork/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GlobalInternetMarketingNetwork/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/internetmarketingworldwide/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/internetmarketingworldwide/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/freeinternetmarketingtrainingonline/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/freeinternetmarketingtrainingonline/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertise.advertising.advertisement/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertise.advertising.advertisement/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InternetNetworkMarketingUKE/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InternetNetworkMarketingUKE/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/growingyourbusinesswithinternetmarketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/growingyourbusinesswithinternetmarketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WorkAtHome.net/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/shareyourmlmbusinesslink/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/shareyourmlmbusinesslink/
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertiseuronlinebiz/htt

ps://www.facebook.com/groups/internetmarketinggiveaway

/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Advertise.Free.Shit/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MakeMoneyOnlineMark

eting/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/freeadspage/ 

 

Question like posts WILL get you more exposure than PROMO 

posts! YES, it is more time monitoring…BUT works very well.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertiseuronlinebiz/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/advertiseuronlinebiz/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/internetmarketinggiveaway/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/internetmarketinggiveaway/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Advertise.Free.Shit/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MakeMoneyOnlineMarketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MakeMoneyOnlineMarketing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/freeadspage/
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You see…if you just post links – NOBODY is going to click. 

 

BUT if you post engaging posts, with powerful image…THEY 

will engage.  
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So your tasks for this step: 

 

To start building YOUR list, you need to post each day to those 

groups for FREE advertising that I shared above. It needs to 

have a message and an image that attracts people to your 

optin page (and your group) – Link back should be on top! 

 

IMPORTANT TIP: Presell your optin page with your post text, 

so when people land on your optin page, they actually are 50% 

committed to subscribe.   

 

What do I mean? If your optin page text is: Want to see how I 

drive 8642 FREE visitors to my site? Follow this link:   

 

Your optin page should have a text. FREE training: Let me show 

you how I drive 8642 Free Visitors to my site!  
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CONCLUSION! 

You see, YOU don’t need a big list, or HUGE following or HUGE 

group to make this work. One of the examples I’ve showed at 

the beginning was a tiny group of 200 people plus a niche 

relevant list of around 400+ – and that resulted in $1277.84 in 

sales in just 4 days! As you can see, that sales page was visited 

only 145 times. 

 

 

Please don’t get overwhelmed with this, because once you 

setup your optin page, and your giveaway, all you have to do 

is spend 15-20 min setting up your promo and engaging for 

max 1 hour in the groups relevant to your niche! 

 

And that engagement is simple – Q and A   When you see 

people ask question…you should respond.  If you don’t know 

how…Google and get them the answer…THEY will remember 

you because of it.  
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Creating the buzz! 

 

So at this point you are daily spending a max of 2 hours on 

growing your following. Of course you can spend more time on 

this, but you don’t need more than few hours.  

 

Once you have some following and your own group going with 

a list … It is time to make some serious cash  

 

You will do this with a post, and an e-mail message and a FB 

group. WE are going to create a SHORT viral post that has a 

WOW effect with eye catching image! 

 

You don’t have to use an image – but it delivers better results! 

 

You can do this same step to build a list of course or offer your 

services or product.  

 

But that is NOT exactly what we are going after. You can do 

this later on too, once you are established a bit … BUT you will 
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just get more out of it when you use this formula we are going 

to talk about just now! 

 

We are going to go after posts like this one: 

 
 

How to structure your money posts? 

You just need 4 elements: 

 

EMOTION: You want to show them the feeling you have and it 

is best to be a happy one. Share the excitement! 

STORY: Write a little story of why you are feeling this way! 
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CALL to ACTION:  Ask them to comment on your post, such as, 

if you want to know more … comment MORE info please. Or 

Type SHOW me in the comments.   

 

IMAGE: Setup an image with red text as you will see in the 

example below! 

 

Here is an example of a copy paste Message I’ve Used! 

 

Copy/Paste Message! 

You will also need to setup a copy paste message – prior to 

posting your post. (So to each user you send copy paste 

message!) 

 

It is important to do this correctly. 

 

When writing your message be friendly … 

 

Start it with something such as: 
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1.st part: HI there…You commented show me on my post so 

here is my response: 

2nd part: give a little intro to the story.  

3rd part: Explain your pain and struggle! 

4th part: Explain the solution you found!  (with your link)  

 

(of course, this depends on what you are promoting) 

 

The goal here is to get 1 post to go viral, and get as much 

engagement as possible.  

 

If you are recommending affiliate product, I do suggest you 

presell your products on preselling page such as review page. 

Direct linking to affiliate offer can hurt you and FB does not 

allow some affiliate links at all. 

 

In addition, to keep your tread going (reaching more people) 

as soon as someone comments on your post, send them a PM. 

And reply to their comment saying PM sent. Keep it friendly …  
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This tactic keeps the post engagement going. 

 

To attract more following, you should daily engaging with your 

audience! 

 

Write something cool or inspirational! Share a good quote! 

ASK questions publicly. Praise OTHER Internet Marketers. 

Those are all the things that will get you engagement! 
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Faster Results with Paid traffic! 

 

Solo ads are the best FAST traffic, and here are the 

resources for some solo ad sellers that deliver great 

traffic for cheap! 

Solo Ad Sellers That Have Sold For .30 Cent Per Click And 
Provided Good Results (Got These From A Friend and tested 
few myself.) 

 

Ahmed Ammar 
= https://www.facebook.com/AhmedAhmmar 
Domen Deu = https://www.facebook.com/domen.deu 
Jarda Muller = https://www.facebook.com/jar.mull.79  
Jared Wong 
= https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1000103829879
42 
Karim Chourabi 
= https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1000044118780
47 
Kevin Russell = https://www.facebook.com/kevin.russell.188 
Luisa Ortiz 
= https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1000103860601
51 
Matija Balantic = https://www.facebook.com/matija.balantic 
Richy Burns = https://www.facebook.com/strachan.burns 
Rozzak Zakaria = https://www.facebook.com/rozzak.z 
Shaun Pope = https://www.facebook.com/shaunpope91 

https://www.facebook.com/AhmedAhmmar
https://www.facebook.com/domen.deu
https://www.facebook.com/jar.mull.79
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010382987942
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010382987942
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004411878047
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004411878047
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.russell.188
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010386060151
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010386060151
https://www.facebook.com/matija.balantic
https://www.facebook.com/strachan.burns
https://www.facebook.com/rozzak.z
https://www.facebook.com/shaunpope91
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Other Recommended Sellers 

Paul De Sousa = https://www.facebook.com/thepauldesousa 
Michael Doucette 
= https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1000111560579
74 
Domas Gobe = https://www.facebook.com/dominykas.gobe 

 

Bad Seller Black List – AVOID 

Darren Jennings 
Fredrick Forsman 

 

Super Powerful List Building! 

 

Please note…no matter what others say… LIST building really 
is the most powerful asset you can have.  

 

And you need to build list of BUYERS.  Buyers who purchased 
something online before…  

 

As that type of a list, and following…Will get you earning 
constant money.  

 

So if you need help with that, join the Super Affiliate Training. 
I am personally a member of theirs. And you just need $1 to 
get started.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/thepauldesousa
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011156057974
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011156057974
https://www.facebook.com/dominykas.gobe
https://socichief.net/go/santestit
https://socichief.net/go/santestit
https://socichief.net/go/santestit
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Final Note 

 
You see how you can easily build up your audience.  And once 
you have your audience, it is SO easy to pack good product 
together and deliver – as long as you know what their PAIN 
is! 

 

Your product should be as detailed as possible.  Try to OVER 
DELIVER every single time. (Or if you are going to JV with 
someone, make sure their product is awesome!) 

 

Show every step and every angle. Also, monetize your 
product with recommendation for some other 
services/software’s/or products.  

 

Rinse and repeat as many times as you would like.  

 

BUT keep on building your audience and your list… AS that 
will really make the difference in your business.  

 

Please note…If you don’t have a group established, FIND 
someone who does and create a JV partnership with that 
person.  This way you will immediately get results.  

 

Ivana Bosnjak 


